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Summary of Requirements

Category Requirement

Dates (in order of 
preference) 
(all dates presume an 
additional setup day on 
the immediately previous 
Friday)

•April 4-5, 2009
•April 18-19, 2009
•May 9-10, 2009
•May 16-17, 2009

Size •21,5000 square feet in one room; or
•approx. 18,000 in one room and 3,500 in two other 
rooms.
•One break room of approximately 1,000 square feet.

Minimum Dimensions •14 foot vertical clearance
•150 feet x 130 feet for large room in multi-room 
configurations
•column spacing that will facilitate 20 strips at 12 x70  
dimensions

Move in/Move out •The facility must have a loading dock with direct access 
to the floor of the main room.

Flooring •in main room - carpet, parquet or some other “forgiving” 
surface
•in secondary rooms, if applicable, no special 
requirements.

Electrical •Column or in-floor power

Public Address •Public Address system required

Lighting •Even lighting throughout the venue
•approximately 30 candlepower lighting

Chairs •Approximately 300 chairs should be available 
throughout the event.

Restroom Facilities •Sufficient restrooms for 800 attendees of both genders.

Janitorial Services •Cleanup should occur after closing of the venue on 
Saturday night.

Facility Hours •12:00pm - 10:00pm Friday
•6:00am - 10:00pm Saturday & Sunday
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Category Requirement

Security •Overnight security for equipment

Parking/Transit •Venue parking for one 20 foot rental truck for the 
duration of the event
•Pay parking at the facility is acceptable
•Parking validations for event staff is preferred, but not 
necessary.

Concessions •Continental Breakfast for 35 tournament staff
•Box lunch for 35 tournament staff
•Concessions for the fencer and their families from 
opening until 8pm.
•Potable water available for athletes/staff without charge.

Accommodations •Nearby hotels (both related and unrelated to the venue) 
will be useful.  Walking distance hotels preferred.
•Although the PCS does not prepay accommodations, 
tournament staff can be expected to utilize 20+ rooms, 
and competitors and their families will use approximately 
150 rooms.  
•The PCS will work with the host hotel to encourage 
utilization by tournament attendees.

Pricing •The PCS is a California Public Benefit corporation and 
respectfully requests any “non-profit” rate that you may 
have.
•Please submit pricing per day.  For items where the 
number of attendees/staff is necessary, please provide a 
per-person price.
•Include any variables that could affect the final price.
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Bid Requirements

Bids will be reviewed by the board of the PCS.  Three finalists will be presented to the 
PCS Executive Committee for final selection.  At that time, the finalists will be asked to 
hold the facility on the chosen dates.  Two weeks after notification that your venue is a 
finalist, you will be notified by the PCS of your selection.

Questions regarding this RFP should be submitted on or before June 13, 2008 to Gary 
M. Zeiss, Incoming Chair, at gary@gkmj.com.

Bids must be submitted by June 20, 2008 and should be submitted in PDF form via 
email to Gary M. Zeiss, the incoming chair, at gary@gkmj.com.  Additional collateral 
materials about your facility and community, including hotels, etc., can also be 
submitted via email or may be sent to:

Gary M. Zeiss
Incoming Chair
Pacific Coast Section - USFA
429 S. Orange Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90036
310-487-7623 phone
323-375-1413 fax
gary@gkmj.com

In order to best analyze your bid, please:

1. Fill in the “bid sheet” Acrobat form attached to this document.  Electronic 
submissions are encouraged.  Email your submissions to gary@gkmj.com.

2. Provide detailed information about the capabilities of your facilities and the nearby 
hotels, restaurants, airports and transit facilities.

3. Provide any collateral materials that would be helpful in making our decision.
4. Provide photographs and diagrams of the main room.
5. Provide a per-day cost, including all extras, that will be available.
6. Provide your form contract along with your bid package.
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Narrative

Introduction

The Pacific Coast Section of the United States Fencing Association is pleased to invite 
your facility to bid on our Sectional Championship events, held in the spring of each 
year.  This event showcases some of the most talented athletes in the country - our 
region has produced a number of Olympians and National Championships in recent 
years.

The Pacific Coast Section is the governing body covering California, Nevada and 
Hawaii.  Our qualifying events draw approximately three hundred and fifty competitors 
and their family members, and approximately thirty-five tournament officials and staff.  
Each event runs over a two day weekend and requires one set-up day prior to use.

About Our Sport

Fencing is one of the original sports in the modern Olympics.  It is also one of the 
fastest.  In fact, the tip of a fencing foil is the second-fastest moving object in Olympic 
sport, the first being the bullet shot in the shooting sports.  Fencing as a sport 
developed from the need to practice for duels and, although dueling by sword ended 
with the development of quality sidearms, the sporting aspect has remained.

American fencing has seen steady and continued growth during the past quarter-
century.   The same can be said for the PCS and this event.  In 2008, our event included 
700 entrants (500 individuals), and was larger than ever. 

Fencing requires both athletic ability and mental clarity.  It is a strategic game where 
speed, reaction time and strength alone is insufficient.  It is little wonder that top fencers 
are prospects, students and alumni of some of the nation s top Universities.  
Furthermore, fencing is one of the few sports where competitions can include both 
minors and seniors (and everyone in between) - and where age is neither a predictor of 
or barrier to success. 

Finally, fencing is the safest martial sport and one of the safest of all sports, with an 
injury rate roughly equivalent to tennis and golf - and about 1/20th that of Soccer.  This 
is in large part due to the quality of the equipment used, the order maintained by the 
referee cadre and the skill and training of our competitors. 

Fencing is made up of three weapons, the foil, the sabre and the epee.  Although men 
and women often compete against one another, genders are separated during these 
championship events.  In addition, our events are separated by age, with significant 
eligibility changes occurring at 19 and at 40 years of age.
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A tournament consists of round-robin five touch matches to develop a seeding list, 
followed by direct elimination events consisting of fifteen touch bouts.  The seeding 
round generally lasts for around two hours, and then after a break that can go from 30 
minutes to two hours, depending on the facility loading, direct elimination bouts 
commence.  In a large event, direct elimination rounds take approximately four hours to 
complete.  (although it is important to note that event size and event management play 
a significant role in the ultimate length).

Prospective Event Dates

Our date choices are circumscribed by external factors, including holidays, national 
fencing events, the SAT and the AP exam periods., Our dates, in order of preference, 
are:

•April 4-5, 2009 (set up on April 3)
•April 18-19, 2009 (set up on April 17)
•May 9-10, 2009 (set up on May 8)
•May 16-17, 2009 (set up on May 15)

Facility Requirements

An event of this magnitude requires approximately 25,000 square feet of usable space.  
This space can either be one space of 25,000 square feet, or can be made up of 
several distinct spaces.   If it is to be several spaces, the ideal configuration is 20,000 
square feet of usable space in one room, with another two rooms consisting of a total of 
5,000 square feet.  

Because of the success of the 2008 event, we are considering separating the junior and 
senior events (the requirements contained herein represent the separated events).  If 
your venue can offer a compelling case to combine the two events (which would require 
approximately 30,000-35,000 square feet) please provide that option in your response.

A fencing strip (including run-off and officiating space) is a rectangle approximately 70 
feet long and 15 feet wide.  These events employ 20 - 24 strips throughout the event.  
Thus, facilities with unique configurations may prove challenging from an equipment 
standpoint.

The main floor of the facility (the entire facility if one room, or the main fencing room if 
multiple rooms) must have at least 14 foot ceilings and some form of cushioned floor 
(carpet, parquet, etc.).  In a multiple-room configuration, there are no flooring or unusual 
height requirements for the secondary spaces.  The facility must also offer a number of 
electrical outlets.  In floor or in beam outlets are preferred, but one double outlet per 12 
linear feet of wall can be sufficient. 
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Public Address systems must be audible throughout the fencing hall, but are not 
necessary in the secondary rooms. 

Facility Hours

The PCS will require access to the facility beginning at no later than noon on Friday 
(earlier access is appreciated).  On Saturday, the facility will be required from 6:30am 
until 10:00pm.  On Sunday, the facility will be required from 6:30am until 10:00pm (or 
earlier if tear-down is complete).  

Food Service

The PCS requires a continental breakfast and box lunch for the tournament staff 
(approximately 35 people).  In addition, coffee, hot and iced tea, and water should be 
made available to the tournament staff throughout the events.

Ideally, concessionaires will be available from near opening until approximately 8pm on 
Saturday and Sunday.  Concessions should include “athlete-friendly” food.

Accommodations

The PCS prefers facilities near major transit corridors and airports.  Nearby hotels 
should include a range of accommodations, including budget, mid-price, and near-
luxury brands.

Generally, the PCS does not pre-pay rooms or commit to specific numbers of rooms.  
Given the size of these events and the lack of a true “center” for the sport, 
approximately 70% of all competitors travel to their events via car or plane.  Thus, there 
is significant demand for nearby lodging.

Parking

Pay parking on-site is acceptable.  Validations for tournament staff is preferred.

Other Factors

The PCS is amenable to a multi-year commitment with the facility.
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Appendix A - Bid Form
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If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Zeiss at the number below.  Please have 
all questions in before June 13, 2008.  Bids are due by June 20, 2008.  Electronic 
submissions are preferred (Word or PDF format for both the form and additional 
collateral materials), however the form of submission shall not affect your bid.

Please complete this bid form and return it to:
Gary M. Zeiss
Incoming Chair
Pacific Coast Section - United States Fencing Association
429 S. Orange Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(310) 487-7623 phone
(323) 375-1413 fax
gary@gkmj.com

Category Requirement

Available Dates
(list all available dates)

Size
(in sq.ft., if multiple rooms, 
please list size and 
proximity to main hall)

Dimensions
(linear dimensions in feet)
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Category Requirement

Move in/Move out
(describe move in/move 
out accessibility, earliest 
move in time for Friday, 
latest move out time for 
Sunday)

Flooring
(describe the materials 
covering the main floor)

Electrical
(describe 110v electrical 
capabilities)

Public Address System
(please describe your 
public address 
capabilities)

Lighting
(describe venue lighting)
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Category Requirement

Chairs
(describe quantity and 
cost of chairs)

Restroom Facilities
(describe restroom 
facilities)

Janitorial Services
(describe janitorial 
services)

Security
(describe security 
available during the event 
and overnight on Friday 
night and Saturday night)

Facility Hours
(describe facility hours 
and any late-exit fees)
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Category Requirement

Parking/Transit
(describe available 
parking)

Concessions
(describe available 
concessions)

Accommodations / 
Amenitites
(describe nearby 
accomodations and 
restaurants)

Contractual Requirements
(please list any unique 
contractual requirements.  
Also, please include a 
form of your contract with 
your bid response)
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Category Requirement

Pricing
(please provide both “all-
in” pricing and itemized 
pricing.  Please consider 
our non-profit status when 
offering pricing)
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